
 
Alpe Adria ME Stock 250 on Pannoniaring on 29th.- 31th. May 2015 – pre-selling is coming 
to the end 

  
Dear drivers, 
  
on May 15. will be the deadline of application form and payment of pre-selling prices for this years second 
event of serials of European Championship Stock 250 and Alpe Adria Road Racing Championship, who will be 
happening from 29th. - 31th. May 2015 on hungarian ring Pannoniaring together with the serial of IMRC.  The 
evening will take three days. You can also register after the end of pre-selling for these prices. 
  
WITH NATIONAL CHAPIONSHIPS  
The serial of Alpe Adria is open for drivers from all countires, who are interested in starting on this event. 
Besides the racings to the international trial Alpe Adria will be also happening of score points for next national 
championships: 
Championship of Slovak republic 
Championship of Czech Republic 
Championship of Hungary 
Championship of Poland 
Championship of Austria 
Championship of Slovenia 
  
REGISTRATION – DISCOUNTED ADVANCE SALE 
Discounted advance sale is valid till 15th. May, till that day, we need to have your application form and your 
payment on our bank account. After this date, the standart price is valid. 
ME Stock 250:                                               200,-€ (standart 250,-€) 
AA 125 SP/ Moto 3:                                     180,-€(standart 210,-€) 
AA SST 600, SSP, SST 1000, SBK                 290,-€(standart 330,-€) 
- next class: 80,-€ 
You can also rent a box on this event for 150,-€/ per day for a small box and 170,-€/per day for a big box. 
You can register here: 
ME Stock 250: http://www.slovakiaracing.sk/en/fim-european-stock-250-championship-2/ 
Alpe Adria: http://www.slovakiaracing.sk/en/alpe-adria-championship-2/ 
  
PRIZEMONEY  
Also this year, we have prepared some rewards for the placing on each evenings, but also the end of season´s 
draw for prizes. All of it you can find here: http://www.alovakiaracing.sk/wp-content/uploads/ZU-AA-
PANNONIARING-29.31.5.2015.pdf 
  
TIME SCHEDULE 
Time schedule of evenings find here: http://www.slovakiaracing.sk/wp-content/uploads/TT-AA-IMRC-V2.pdf 
  
CONTACT US 
In any case, do not hesitate and contact us on info@slovakiaracing.sk or on number +421 918 736 557 
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